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The Lord is risen! The Lord is risen indeed! Alleluia! Alleluia!
Easter is the day to announce new life. "If anyone is in Christ, that person is a new creation. The old has passed away; behold, all things have become new." (2 Corinthians 5:17)
Why do people flock to church on Easter? You may say that the real reason you’re here is to please Mother or Grandmother. But underneath, there is a deeper reason for us being here. We want this Easter newness to rub off on us! We want some resurrection in our life. So we all come here pondering, in one way or another: Is it possible for me to become a new person? Is it possible for cantankerous critters like you and me to become loving, merciful, and generous? If it was possible for Jesus to come back to life, it just may be possible for me to come back to life! I wonder if we’re not here today because we believe and hope that radical change really is possible.
Isn’t this also the reason people gather once a year to watch Charles Dickens’ famous "Christmas Carol"? We all want to believe that change---transformation--- is indeed possible. We want to believe that we too can move from being a greedy, critical, harsh Scrooge person into being a generous, affirming, and loving person. It’s the hope of transformation that brings us back here for this excessive Easter celebration. That’s why Gerard Manley Hopkins’ poetic line is so accurate: "Let him Easter in us." (from "The Wreck of the Deutschland") Why not turn "Easter" into a verb?
Indeed, the resurrection of Jesus is God’s great verbing action, God’s Yes to new life. Death is not the final word. The worst that humans can do is not the final word. Cruelty, hatred, and violence do not have the final word. Loveless power does not have the final word. God’s raising of Jesus from the dead is the final word. Resurrection is the great gift and hope of the Christian. That’s what brings us here--- with our flowers, our Easter finery, our alleluias, our enthusiasm, and our baptisms. Before this day is over, we want to be drenched with God’s goodness, God’s new life. We want to be drenched in Jesus’ promise: "I have come that you may have Life— abundant life." It is not only Jesus’ resurrection from the dead that we celebrate today. We sang in the Easter hymn, "Made like him, like him WE RISE." We’ve come here to celebrate our resurrection too. "Let him Easter in us."
That’s why Easter baptism is so appropriate today. We are celebrating the baptisms of eight new members, seven of these being young people. The symbolism of baptism has Easter all over it. We go under the water, in the likeness of Jesus’ death. We are dying to the old person. We are washing the sin away. "God is giving us a real scrubbing," as one 12-year old told me.
Baptism is a great NO to the old self, the false self. We rise with Jesus to new life. So baptism is a great YES to the beginning of a totally new life. It was Eric Berne who said that there are three important words in the English language: Yes, No, and Wow. In church "wow" means "alleluia!" Yes, No, Wow. In baptism we say No to the old life, Yes to the New Life, and Wow to the great goodness and mercy of God. From this day forward, we can say as Martin Luther did in the face of any dark time in his life: "I am baptized. I am baptized." That means I am now God’s person, a new person. I am child of God. Let God, let Christ, Easter in me, in you.
It can happen--- in various ways. It was E.B. White, a fine writer, who captured this resurrection spirit when he watched his aged wife Katharine making plans for her annual planting of bulbs in her garden in the last autumn of her life. As he observed her planning, E.B. White wrote, "There was something comical yet touching in her bedraggled appearance. . . the small hunched-over figure, her studied absorption in the implausible notion that there would be yet another spring, oblivious to the ending of her own days, which she knew perfectly well was near at hand, sitting there with her detailed chart under those dark skies in dying October, calmly plotting the resurrection." Katharine White was a resurrection person who planted seeds of hope whose blossoms only others would see. "Let him Easter in us."
Oscar Romero, the archbishop of El Salvador, also took the side of the oppressed poor in that country. In 1980 he was murdered for standing on the side of the poor. Before he died, he said, "If you kill me, I will rise again in the hearts of my people."
So it is with Jesus. It was hatred and misunderstanding that killed him; but now he rises again in the hearts of his people. So we come back here on Easter, with a prayer in our hearts: "Let Christ Easter in us."
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
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